Communication and Language

Personal, Social, Developmental

Show and tell sessions - based around their
animals - home learning activity - photo/picture and
a sentence about their pet.
Retell the story of the Queen’s hat
Comprehension questions and exercises from the
book Rosie’s Hat
What’s in the box? - An activity for children to
develop their question skills. Everyday items to be
placed in a box and children to ask questions until
they can guess what is in their

Term 4 - Summer 1
London and The Queen
Literacy
PHONICS
Phase 3 - Finish all the sounds.
Recap phase 2 and sh,ch,th,ng,ss,ff,ll
SPELLINGS
Children who have secured their reading for phase 3 and
2 tricky words to have 3 spellings a week.
Books to cover:
The Queen’s Hat, Rosie’s Hat, Paddington Bear,
Winnie-The-Pooh
Writing opportunities:
Write invitations to birthday party and teddy bears picnic
Letters to Christopher Robin and Aunt Lucy
Labelled Map of Queens hat Journey
Descriptions of bears, queens and kings

Looking into ‘Growing and Changing’ (using
SCARF)
●
Seasons
●
Life Stages - plants, humans, animals
●
Human life stages - who will I be?
●
Where do babies come from
●
Getting bigger
●
Me and my body - girls and boys
Understanding how to include everyone and make
a good party! - social skills, role play, having fun!

Physical Development
Gross Motor Catch a small ball in both hands and then in one suing catching games to practise
Safely use the balance bikes on a purpose made
obstacle course.
Fine Motor Use scissors to cut around animal shapes to make
a picture of their pets
Use a knife to spread butter/jam on a scone
Use a palm drill in forest school to make a wooden
necklace

EYFS
Learning Web
Maths
Number bonds to 10 - for instant
recall.
Odds and Evens
Spotting errors in number patterns
Teen numbers
Counting verbally over 20
Using 10 frames to display teen
numbers
Addition and subtraction within 10
Doubling and halving

Understanding the World
Celebrating birthdays in different countries - how
is it different? - look England, Australia, China
Queens Birthday - 21st April - Children to make
own cream tea.

Expressive Arts
Learn the songs
Wheels on the bus
Winnie The Pooh Songs
London Bridge is falling down
Happy Birthday - English
Happy Birthday - French

Earth Day - 22nd April - Make globes

EID - 12th May

Make and act out tea parties - pretending
to be different people.
Castle, kings and queen role play
Vets role play - to introduce pet month

Looking at different bears from around the world.

Teddy bears picnic!

Learning about the life of our Queen and looking
at other Queens (and Queens) in history

Art skills
Paper Mache - to make globes
Making Jewellery - crowns, necklaces,
rings - using different materials

St Georges Day - April 23rd

